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Mayor candidates vie for votes

NICK ZAMORA | SPARTAN DAILY

San Jose mayoral candidates Matt Mahan and Cindy Chavez discuss their viewpoints on city policies at Tabard Theatre, four blocks from San Jose State, on Thursday night.

By Nick Zamora & Bojana Cvijic
STAFF WRITER & EXECUTIVE EDITOR

San Jose
opponents
wrangle
over city
policies

San Jose mayoral candidates Matt Mahan
and Cindy Chavez sparred in a verbal war of
words at a public forum Thursday moderated
by San Jose Spotlight at Tabard Theatre,
where more than 125 people attended in
person or remotely.
The Mayoral Candidate Forum came after
a runoff was declared with Chavez getting
39% of the vote and Mahan getting
32%, according to a June 8 CBS article.
Attendees watched the candidates clash
early in the debate as both took the
opportunity to address accusations toward
their respective campaigns and criticize their
opponent.
“Starting in the primary as our campaign
around focus, transparency, accountability,
starting to get traction, my opponents
campaign started talking a lot about abortion

and guns and trying to twist my record on
those issues,” Mahan said of Chavez’s campaign.
Chavez responded with her own critique of
how her campaign has been portrayed.
“I think the most troubling thing has
been to really again use Mayor Liccardo’s
playbook of let’s place blame,” Chavez said.
“And in the primary, I frankly didn’t talk about
Mr. Mahan at all, and the reason is I was
focused on my own campaign.”
Each candidate was given three minutes
to respond to the moderator’s question and
one minute to respond to their opponent’s
answers.
The candidates talked about many
hot-button issues throughout the entirety of
the forum.
Here is a breakdown of what they had to say
and what their policies are toward public safety
and housing.
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IN BRIEF
 The mayoral candidate forum
came after a runoﬀ was declared
with Chavez getting 39% of the
vote and Mahan getting 32%.
 Chavez and Mahan debated
policies about housing,
public safety and policing at
the forum, which was hosted
and moderated by San Jose
Spotlight with more than
125 people watching online and
in person.

NEWS ANALYSIS

SJSU affiliates discuss Queen’s tainted legacies
By Alessio Cavalca &
Saumya Monga
STAFF WRITER & ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Outside Buckingham Palace,
dozens of royal guards marched
toward the golden gates on
Sept. 14. The sound of trumpets
and drums was solemn and crowds
of people gathered in front of the
royal residence and waited for the
procession of Queen Elizabeth II.
The Queen’s coffin, covered with
the royal standard, was carried
outside the palace surrounded

by royal guards. Members of the
Royal Family followed the march.
Finally, Big Ben’s bells resounded
in the air.
It was a last goodbye to the Queen
who left Buckingham Palace for the
last time.
Queen Elizabeth II, the
longest-reigning monarch of the
United Kingdom (U.K.), passed
away on Sept. 8 at the age of 96.
Although the Queen’s authority
went beyond the British borders
including reaching foreign countries
in the Commonwealth, her death

may have a significant effect on the
Commonwealth countries and their
independence from the monarchy.
“Queen Elizabeth II was a
constitutional monarch and had a
ceremonial role in the maintenance
of the British Empire, as it was,
and the British Commonwealth,
as it became,” said Mark Brady, a
British economics professor at San
Jose State.
The Commonwealth Realm
is a country that “has The Queen
as its Monarch” and there are
14 Commonwealth Realms in

addition to the U.K., according to
the Royal Family website.
Brady said the Commonwealth
was originally formed of the U.K.,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa.
However, former British colonies
started joining the voluntary
association, Brady said.
“As former British colonies
became independent, they almost
all became members of the British
Commonwealth,” he said. “Most
member states, like India, are
republics with a president as a head

of state and some member states,
like Canada, are constitutional
monarchies with the British
monarch as the head of state.”
C ommonwealth-member
countries benefit from being part of
“a mutually supportive community
of independent and sovereign states,”
according to the Commonwealth
website.
The association between the
Commonwealth and Britain was
supposed to continue, and for most
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countries there were benefits in
terms of aid and human resources,
Brady said.
The aid provided by the
Commonwealth varies from
economics and boosting trade to
addressing debts and inequalities,
according to the Commonwealth
website.
In addition, other countries
including Togo and Gabon, which
were not former British colonies,
joined the Commonwealth in June,
according to a June 23 New York
Times article.
Although the idea of a
community-based organization of
sovereign states and Commonwealth
principles seems to be good on
paper, the reality looks to be quite
different.
King Charles III and Phil Murphy,
former director of the Institute of
Commonwealth Studies, both said
many Commonwealth countries
could attempt to become republics
after the Queen’s death, according to
a Sept. 13 GB News article.
GB News is a TV and radio news
channel in the U.K. and Ireland,
according to its website.
“Because she has been around
for so long, I think it was easy for a
certain part of the Commonwealth
to just carry on with her as a
symbolic head of state,” SJSU
English Department Chair Noelle
Brada-Williams said.
The Queen’s figure and her
authority have not just been
related to the U.K. and the current
Commonwealth. Her 70-year reign
was dominated by the shadows
of colonization as Britain was still
ruling over many countries when
she took power in 1952.
Some countries including
India had only recently gained
independence when the Queen
took the throne.
Some SJSU South Asian students
say they aren’t mourning her
death but are rather remembering
Britain’s 200-year rule of India.
“My grandpa came from
Pakistan during the partition. So,
I mean, he saw British colonialism
firsthand, but I’ve heard a lot about
it,” accounting senior Jaskirat Bains
said.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY BRYANNA BARTLETT; SOURCE: WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Overall, I find that it’s
a complicated issue
with a deep political
past as well as a
troubling current day
ownership issue.
Jaskirat Bains
SJSU accounting senior

When Britain ended its rule
over India in 1947, it split the
country into two separate nations:
Muslim-majority Pakistan and
Hindu-majority India, according to
an Aug. 12 Al Jazeera article.
About 15 million people were
dislocated and two million people
died, according to the Al Jazeera
article.
Bains said when Queen Elizabeth
II took power, India had already
been independent for five years
but he believes that she continued
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Housing
Similar to a previous mayoral forum, which
was held at San Jose State on April 31, Mahan
and Chavez wrangled about housing.
With San Jose continuing to grapple with
its housing crisis, Mahan and Chavez spoke
on what they would do to solve the issues in
the city.
The focal point surrounding the housing
crisis was the amount of housing being built
and how much was being spent.
Mahan said his concern for San Jose is
the amount of money being placed into
solving houselessness and the amount of land
distributed to build housing on Santa Clara
County land.
He also specifically criticized Chavez
for being the “architect” of Measure A, a
Santa Clara County measure where voters
approved a $950 million affordable housing
bond. The county is expected to utilize
the bonds to fund 120 affordable housing
developments over the next five years.
“My opponent was the architect of
Measure A to push the billion dollar bomb
to end homelessness and we’ve been
spending at a rate for five years per prod
to build a project with over $850,000 per
door,” Mahan said.
The measure also funded 4,800 housing
units dedicated for extremely low income
households and individuals, families exiting
houselessness and other underserved
populations.
Chavez’s rebuttal to Mahan’s criticism
of Measure A was that homelessness is not
solved by a single approach and that local
governments should take multiple approaches
to solve the crisis.
“Solving homelessness isn’t going to
happen because of a single measure or one
single approach. We have to do it all,” Chavez
said.
Chavez said the amount of money the
county was spending on the housing crisis
and what was actually being built in the
process.
“We’re not spending [$850,000]. We’re
spending on average $700,000 and let me

to perpetuate colonialism.
“[In 1984], there was both an
attack on sections in India and also
a genocide which the British not
only actively chose to ignore, but
actually actively aided and abetted
India in conducting,” Bains said.
Indira Gandhi, then-prime
minister of India, gave permission
in 1984 for the military to attack
the Sikh holy place of worship,
The Golden Temple, which was
occupied by an armed group that
wanted Sikhs to have their own
country, according to a Britannica
Sikh Separatism webpage.
The British have been accused of
advising Gandhi on how to remove
Sikhs from The Golden Temple,
according to a Oct. 28, 2017 article
by The Guardian.
Some South Asians have also
been calling for the return of the
Kohinoor, the 105.6 carat diamond
that was originally mined in India
and taken by the British more
than 100 years ago, according to a
Sept. 14 ABC News article.
King of Punjab Duleep Singh,
was the last person to have the

just be clear, we have 44 projects that are in
the pipeline, either constructed or will be
completed by 2023 or in the pipeline for
funding. Those 44 projects are all over the
county,” Chavez said.
Chavez said the county helped put another
$40 million toward housing called “quick
builds” by Mahan and Mayor Sam Liccardo
and referred to by Chavez as “shelter with a
bathroom.”
The topic of housing became contentious
after Mahan called out Chavez and Santa
Clara County when he said they are not
implementing “carrots and sticks” incentives
to get other cities apart from San Jose to do
their fair share surrounding the unhoused
community.
“Carrots and sticks” refers to the
combination of using reward and punishment
to induce a desired behavior, according to
the Collins English Dictionary.
“We have a lot of cities, Palo Alto, Cupertino,
others that think nothing of basically making
it really hard to be homeless and then ending
up in San Jose.” Mahan said. “The county
budget has nearly tripled. In the last 10 years,
we have not seen a meaningful expansion
of inpatient care for Addiction and Mental
Illness . . . And so I haven’t seen the kind of
urgency and focus on scaling up solutions that
get at root causes and give us a shot at ending
street homelessness in our lifetimes.”
Chavez immediately rebutted and
said Mahan’s framing of the problem was
disingenuous.
She said the county got involved in housing
at Chavez’s urging, creating a commission to
help the City of San Jose.
Chavez also said cities have responsibilities
in permitting housing, investing and making
housing available to communities.
“In terms of carrots, the carrots were, here
are the resources. We can’t make a city do
anything. You can’t make a city, do anything,
no matter how many bills you try to send
them. That’s just not within your [Mahan’s]
purview, it is within the state’s purview,”
Chavez said.
Mahan continued to retort, calling Chavez’s
“solution to solve this at almost a million
dollars a door” disingenuous.
“We’re not going to solve this halfway.
We have a huge crisis of addiction and

Kohinoor and because of his young
age of 10, he unwillingly signed the
Kohinoor to the Queen of England
in 1849, according to the book
“Kohinoor: The Story of The World’s
Most Infamous Diamond” by Anita
Anand and William Dalrymple.
Because of this history, Bains
said he believes that Sikhs have
the most authority over it but also
acknowledges the complex history
of ownership.
“Overall, I find that it’s a
complicated issue with a deep
political past as well as a troubling
current day ownership issue,” he
said.
Pakistan and India, among other
countries, have all staked claims to
the diamond considering that India
used to incorporate much of the
countries of South Asia before the
partition, according to “Kohinoor:
The Story of The World’s Most
Infamous Diamond.”
Noelle Brada-Williams said
Queen Elizabeth II’s death
might have consequences on the
Commonwealth Realms.
Brada-Williams said that might

mental illness on our streets that the county
has actually pushed against actually solving,”
Mahan said.
Mahan continued by detailing specific
laws like not expanding conservatorships
or advocating laws like “Laura’s Law,” which
mandates court-ordered assisted outpatient
treatment to people with serious mental
illnesses.
“We have people walking down the street
and downtown, scaring our residents and
you’ve [Chavez] been sitting over the county
for 10 years now basically making excuses
for why we can’t solve this,” Mahan said.
Chavez took exception to Mahan’s rebuttal
and criticized his lack of involvement as
councilmember in terms of the housing crisis.
“Part of the reason you haven’t known
what’s happened is you’ve been in office for
a year and a half, so while you were
organizing a press conference I was
organizing thousands of people getting
housed,” Chavez said.

Public safety and policing
The topic of public safety and policing
also surfaced several times throughout the
forum and each candidate had their own
interpretations of how to best address them.
The candidates found some common
ground as they both agreed on the need for
more police overall and heightened measures
to address crime in the city.
The first question regarding policing
was concerning a survey from the San Jose
Police Officers Association that mentioned
200 police would retire in the near future.
Chavez said she plans to focus on hiring
more police that “look like the community” in
which they police.
She said the San Jose Police Department
(SJPD) experienced “chronic overtime”
costing the taxpayers 42-to-47 million dollars
a year and as part of her plan, she intends
to use that overtime pay to hire 45 new
officers.
When asked how she would hire a more
diverse police force, Chavez said “It’s really
one of the most important things that the next
mayor will do.”
She said she plans to work closely with
women’s organizations, community colleges,
highschools and police-officer unions to

be a moment in which a lot of
the Commonwealth countries,
which technically have the British
Monarchy as their head of state,
would break away.
“I think more Commonwealth
nations will use Queen Elizabeth as
a second step to end their
connection with the monarchy,”
she said.
King Charles III is currently
recognized as the monarch of
14 countries of the Commonwealth,
according to a Sept. 13 NPR article.
Brada-Williams said she doesn’t
see the king being around long
enough to have a huge effect.
“I am very aware that monarchs
of the U.K. are pretty much
figure-heads,and they kind of set a
tone for the country,” she said.

Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter @SpartanDaily
Bojana Cvijic contributed to
this article.

bolster the police force.
Mahan was quick to comment that he
believed the problem for better police wasn’t
in recruitment but in promoting offices that
“reflect the diversity of our community.”
“The real gap is not actually in recruiting
at that level. It’s the retaining and promoting
officers to senior levels,” Mahan said.
Regarding other aspects of public safety
and policing, the candidates debated about
biased policing, which specifically correlated
with a 2020 Independent Police Audit
report released this month that showed a
25% increase in filed complaints against
officers.
Mahan answered first, scrutinizing the
audit and mentioning that upon asking the
independent auditor himself that in their
view they weren’t sure if “it was a trend yet or
not because it was 2020 we had lockdowns
and people were home.”
To answer the question of how to weed out
bad officers from good ones, he suggested
using data.
“One of the best things we can do . . . is
build a better early warning system using
data to identify the officers who are outliers,
in terms of their use of force, or in terms of
other police actions that indicate that there
may be a lack of training, there may be a bias,
there may be a problem,” Mahan said.
Chavez said the focus and intentionality
of recruiting is the best avenue to combat bias.
She said she also believes in “keeping the
bar high” and having strong “mental health
scrutiny” and background checks for police
officers.

What’s next
The forum, which started at six, was
an hour and a half long and there are no
updated polls on voters for Mahan and
Chavez as of Monday.
Elections for the San Jose mayoral runoff
will be held on Nov. 8, where Mahan and
Chavez will have their final face off.
Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily

Nathan Canilao contributed to this article.
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SJ celebrates Mexican Independence
By Myenn Rahnoma
STAFF WRITER

Several San Jose residents rejoiced on
Thursday evening in celebration of Mexican
Independence Day, getting a headstart one
day before the holiday.
Parts of San Fernando Street were shut
down, starting right across from San Jose
City Hall, and extending to several other
streets.
Sept. 16 is recognized as “El Grito de
Dolores (the Cry of Dolores) or “El Grito
de la Independencia” (the Cry of
Independence), the official battle cry that
marked the beginning of Mexico’s fight for
independence from Spain in 1810.
However, it wasn’t until 11 years later on
Aug. 24, 1821 that Spain withdrew from
Mexico, officially recognizing it as its own
independent state. Both dates are essential
to Mexico’s history and are widely celebrated
according to the History Channel webpage.
Attendee Vida Casias said she’s

been participating in the event in
Downtown San Jose for years.
“There’s not a lot of places where we can
go and be welcomed,” Casias said during the
celebration. “There’s not a lot of places that
we can go and cops are not harassing [us].”
The event featured live music and
independent vendors including an array of
food vendors.
“See the beautiful culture . . . It’s just like
a big ole melting pot of families, different
nationalities [and] different personalities,”
she said regarding her favorite part of the
celebration.
Casias said she believes San Jose has a
unique pension for celebrating diversity like
no other city.
“It’s just beautiful to see the culture, to
see the forces and to see the kids running
around and not having no issues and it’s just
beautiful to be in downtown,” Casias said.
NICK ZAMORA | SPARTAN DAILY

Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily
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Top right:
Interior of a car parked in front of city hall Thursday for Mexican
Independence Day.

Middle left:

A Vaquero (cowboy) rides a horse down East Santa Clara St. with the
Mexican flag flying behind him.
Bottom right:
A large crowd gathers outside San Jose City Hall on Thursday Sept. 15.

MYENN RAHNOMA | SPARTAN DAILY

SJSU hosts Indigenous artist, MC
By Vanessa Tran
STAFF WRITER

The Spartan Speakers Series welcomed
Xiuhtezcatl Martinez, also known as X,
to share his journey of environmental
activism through music on Wednesday.
Martinez uses hip-hop as a vessel
to deliver messages for environmental
and climate justice to young listeners.
He was formerly the youth director of
the organization Earth Guardian, an
organization that empowers youth voices
to challenge politicians to do more for
the environment.
Martinez grew up in a low-income
Chicano and Indigenous household
located in a wealthy area of Boulder,
Colorado
with
predominantly
white neighbors.
“So it was this interesting dichotomy
of coming from less material, abundance
and yet being surrounded by it,” Martinez
said.
His family, local activists and his
community urged him to learn more
about his Indigenous background.
“Navigating the environmental justice
work that my mom really seated at
our early age in the ceremony and in
the cultural work that my father were
presented and you know that doesn’t
come without challenges,” Martinez said
“I feel like a lot of the last couple of years
I’ve been unpacking and learning a lot
of what doesn’t serve me anymore as I
understand my vision of the future.”
Kimo Anderson, a senior graphic
design major who attended the event
remotely, said he was moved by
Martinez’s story and inspiring words.
“To hear how connected he is to his
culture really made me rethink how
connected I am to mine. Hearing how
he applied his knowledge to make a
difference in the world is something I
want to do for my community,” Anderson
said.
Martinez said listening to Indigenous

ILLUSTRATION BY LAUREN BONNAR

and ceremonial songs started a collective
relationship between himself and music.
“It was this political consciousness
that came through the music that I was
like, ‘Whoa, they’re having these same
conversations that I’m hearing a lot of
older white people have in these kinds
of stuffy conferences,’” Martinez said.
Discovering hip-hop at a young age
made Martinez’s creative vision grow.
He became a lover of rap and music that
touched on morality, politics and racial
injustices.
Some of his favorite artists include
Bob Marley, Kendrick Lamar and
Lauryn Hill who have inspired him to
write his music.

“I just see more people being inspired
to tap into fighting for the liberation of
our community and our people through
the lens of art, through the lens of doing
what you love and what I love to do is
make music,” Martinez said.
Aside from music, Martinez’s parents
helped guide him through his journey
to environmental activism. His father
taught him more about their culture’s
background, while his mother taught
him how to come together and fight
against environmental injustices.
“Coming into this country as an
immigrant [his father] and seeing the
impacts of this nation, this country here,
who has played a role in colonizing and

exploiting so many parts of the world to
build the wealth that we see today, really
help me understand the climate crisis,”
Martinez said.
His mother, Tamara Rose, was one
of the founders of Earth Guardian
Community Resource Center, a high
school in Maui, Hawai’i. Martinez
learned about environmental justice
through his mom’s work.
“It’s just beautiful to see the work
that my mom did in the seeds that she
planted. Then I was born and brought
into the world. I was attending these
events and you know the organizing that
was continued after she left the islands
that came back to the States, back to
Colorado, back to the mainland,” he
said.
Martinez said Earth Guardian allowed
him to have conversations and open
up spaces with other teenagers about
healing from the deep wounds of
colonialism, exploitation and mining.
He and other members formed
indigenous youth leadership training
to have these conversations that aren’t
often taught in schools.
“Indigenous sciences have long been
erased from a lot of academic spaces
and a lot of organizing spaces,” said
Martinez. “I think we’re starting to see
a resurgence of that taking up a lot
of space in a good way in the climate
discourse.”
Martinez believes we are one of the
last capable generations who have the
opportunity to transform things.
With four albums already out,
Martinez is currently working on a new
one. He said it is possible for his new
album’s release party to be in the Bay
Area.

Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily
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Sawayama disappoints with new record
By Bojana Cvijic
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

After Japanese British singer-songwriter
Rina Sawayama released her second
album “Hold The Girl” on Friday, my high
expectations were left hanging like a high-five
in the air.
I fell in love with the sound of her gritty
and eclectic 2020 debut album “SAWAYAMA”
because it was like a breath of fresh air,
especially during the coronavirus pandemic.
Sawayama brought all the sounds of the
2000s together and the energy I so desperately
wanted to hear in the throes of isolation.
When I saw Sawayama perform live in
concert in April in San Francisco, she
previewed “Catch Me in the Air,” a powerballad from “Hold The Girl” detailing her
relationship with her mother and the support
they have shown each other in hard times.
While the lyrics resonated with me, I
couldn’t help but feel slight trepidation in
how it sounded and I had concerns the album
wouldn’t be just as off putting.
On “Hold The Girl,” Sawayama continues
to address marginalization, human rights
and authenticity. It feels as though Sawayama
took herself to therapy and chose to heal her
inner child.
Sawayama tries to juggle all of the
themes while balancing her pop prowess by
incorporating elements of Europop, trance,
techno and psychedelic music.
Her previous album had Sawayama
exploring nu-metal in songs like “STFU!” and
disco-pop house beats in the song “Commes
des Garçons (like the boys),” which showed
her talents in multiple genres. “SAWAYAMA”
cemented her as one of the new-pop girls of
our generation.
But Sawayama failed to continue with the
stadium-rock sounds featured on “Dynasty”
and “Who’s Gonna Save You Now” from her
debut album.
On “Hold The Girl,” Sawayama sounds like
she is trying to invoke the musical aspects of
Elton John and Queen, but it ends up feeling
like a shallow pride month advertisement.
The tracks on the album sounds like a
straight person’s take on what being LGBTQ+
means, which seems odd considering
Sawayama’s personal journey into her
queer identity.

ILLUSTRATION BY KATIA KASOWER

She just attempts to do too much
while trying to earnestly navigate topics close
to her heart.
Her 2018 single release “Cherry” was her
proud proclamation of her sexual identity as a
pansexual & bisexual woman. It was a beautiful
and incredible expression of queerness and
helped me and probably many others find
peace in identifying as bisexual.
“Hold The Girl” on the other hand,
feels sterile and basic the more she explores
those themes.
The entire album doesn’t feel that way and

album review
“Hold The Girl”
Rating:



Artist:
Rina Sawayma
Release Date:
Sep. 16
Genre:
Pop

in songs like “This Hell,” where Sawayama’s
unique pop savviness comes out, creating a
glitzy pop-country song reminiscent of Shania
Twain’s “Man! I Feel Like a Woman.”
With lyrics like “Flame red, caught
the moment, posing for the paparazzi
fuck what they did to Britney, to Lady Di’,
and Whitney,” Sawayama directly confronts
the treatment of women in media while also
speaking to how the LGBTQ+ community is
viewed by society.
In another favorite, “Imagining” navigates
losing her sense of self, questioning reality and
confronts gaslighting in a song that sounds like
racing through a freeway tunnel under neon
lights driving at 105 miles per hour.
Even with this, it still doesn’t stand out
like her previous album that includes her
popular single “XS,” which had Sawayama
decrying capitalism through the voice of a
girl who desperately wants to be rich, cruising
in a Tesla X, wishing to owning a mall while
being blinged out in Cartier jewelry was a
wonderfully fun critique on the extreme
consumerism and “excess” many people thrive
to have.

Sawayama tries to create an album that is
relatable to everyone, creating what sounds
like her first mainstream attempt and that’s
what makes it so disappointing.
There is too much going on in
“Hold The Girl” and everything sounds
incohesive.
There are glimmers of Sawayama’s talent in
her ability to blend genres together, however
she tries too hard to sound like the musicians
that inspired her.
In an interview with Rolling Stone U.K.,
Sawayama spoke on how the story-building of
Taylor Swift’s 2019 release “Folklore” inspired
Sawayama to write an album reminiscent of it.
“I was like, ‘This bitch [Taylor] is writing
about fake stories and she just wrote a whole
album,’ ” she lightheartedly explained. ‘If she
can do it, I need to do it.’ ”
Sawayama’s talent shines when she stays
true to herself and her originality. I don’t need
another Queen, Elton John or Taylor Swift, I
just need Sawayama.
Follow Bojana on Twitter
@bojanaacv
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The queen’s death is a bitter reminder of her crimes
For royalists who want to
decry that history, it’s shameful
that their treasured royal’s
mourning period has been
enforced with absurd rules
and closures.
Surgeries and doctor’s
appointments were postponed
and funerals were canceled,
accordingg to a SSept.
ac
ep
pt.
t 14
arti
ar
ticl
clee by
article

Shruthi Lakshmanan
STAFF WRITER

to adorn it but I guess killing the
th
true queen of people’s heart is
is an
eliminated threat.
So what, I’m a Princess Diana
conspiracist. Sue me.
Anyways, she would
dn’
n’t
wouldn’t
have worn it after
recognizing the pa
ain
pain
symbolized by this
diamond.
The beautiful
irony is Queen
Elizabeth II
will always be
incomparable
to the beloved
Princess Diana
a,
Diana,
a woman who
o
was despised
by the Crown
but cherished
by its
adversaries.
Diana was
emblematic
of everything
the Crown is not
– kind, consid
ider
e ate, and
considerate,
genuine.
Sure, Elizab
a et
ehm
ight
Elizabeth
might
have been a gr
grea
e t idol
id to
great
many, but she’s
sh a bi
bigger
enemy to most.
By the 1800s, th
he Cr
row
o n
the
Crown
played an overtly successful
s ccessful
su
game of Risk.
According to historian
Stuart Laycock, the British
Empire plagued more than 90%
of the world’s nations with their
imperialistic views driv
iveen by
driven
its unsubstantiated superiority
complex.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

1

11

2
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1
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22

1

1
26

28

29
1

1

1

34

35

1

41

31

1

1

12

1

16

1

52

53

56
58

ACROSS
1. Pennies
6. Brown ermine
11. Hawaiian greeting
12. Leafy vegetable
15. Dealer
16. Deli dish
17. Strike
18. Stingy
20. Before, in poetry
21. Footnote note
23. Countless
24. Hotels
25. Amble
26. Young woman
27. Initial wager
28. Competition or combat
29. Beer
30. Distort
31. Bubbling over
34. Paired
36. Chapter in history
37. Small island
41. Mimicked
42. Russian emperor
43. Anagram of “Sale”
44. Pickpockets (slang)
45. Annoyance
46. Misplaced
47. Flowery verse
48. Fired from guns

8

9

10

1

1

13

14

2 6

23

1
1
1

24

48

37

1

43

1

1

46

49

50

1

54
1

57

1

59

51. South southeast
52. Not physically
54. Writer
56. Give one’s approval to
57. Primp
58. Direct
59. Dispatches
DOWN
1. Large deer
2. The absolute superlative
3. Gesture of assent
4. Not us
5. Indian dress
6. Disdains
7. Add up
8. Follow orders
9. Stomach muscles, for short
10. Natural abilities
13. January’s
birthstone
14. Flock members
15. Not 1st or 2nd
16. Continuously
19. Tiny
22. Expunges
24. First

1
9

2
9

7

1

42

4

5

27

30

36

45

3
6

20

1

1

1

38

39

40

4

9

55

26. Extol
27. Barley bristle
30. Rip
32. Sleeping platform
33. Angered
34. Unmarried
35. Adds on
38. Very drunk
39. Units of instruction
40. Aromatic compound
42. Bank employee
44. Covered stadium
45. Throb
48. Naked
49. Faucets
50. Certain
53. Youngster
55. 5 plus 5

8

1

8

6
7

51

6 2

SOLUTIONS
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8
9
3
1
7
6
4
5
2

“What does a
garlic do when
it gets hot?”

7
7

-2.,1·
AROUND

4

4
8

33

1

47

7

1

32

1

1

6

1

44

1

1

19

25

1

1

SUDOKU PUZZLE

1
4
7
2
9
5
3
6
8

9.15.22
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C H A S E G L E T E S T
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A A L I E U T E N A N T
S G E R A S E KONC E
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6
5
2
8
3
4
1
9
7

5
8
1
6
4
7
9
2
3

7
6
9
3
2
8
5
4
1

3
2
4
5
1
9
7
8
6

4
7
6
9
8
1
2
3
5

9
3
5
7
6
2
8
1
4

2
1
8
4
5
3
6
7
9

“It takes its
cloves off.”

CLASSIFIEDS
1

to destroy the identity of my
ancestors among millions
of others.
Though I can’t speak for other
countries, I can assert that the
royal family displaced India with
systemic issues drowning each
passing generation.
They stripped elements of our
culture they deemed primitive,
left millions in famine and
subjected us to their norms
based on their belief of
self-righteousness.
The British Empire devalued
aanything
nything that hindered its
p
rogress, yet coveted and stole
progress,
India’s jewels, spices and textiles
to line its pretentious pockets.
Utsa Patnaik, a professor at
Jawaharlal Nehru University in
Ne
ew Delhi published a study in
New
2019
1 with the Columbia Press
Review noting that the British
Empire took nearly $45 trillion
from India between 1765-1938.
Today, India struggles
with high levels of economic
wi
insecurity, houselessness and
famine, yet the queen finished
her reign with the Kohinoor
diamond proudly embellishing
her crown while shamelessly
mocking us.
It’s difficult to be remorseful
fo
or a queen that was
for
representative of the last vestige
of true colonialist power.
So while monarchists continue
to grieve, there’s validity in
feeling relief for an end to an era
of suppression and harm.
It’s time we recuperate: so
who’s ready to clean out the
British Museum?

PH

Thee state funeral for Queen
Elizabeth
beth II was held Monday, a
solemn
mn time for some, but just
another
her Monday for me and the
millions
ons of others who inherited
generational
rational trauma bestowed by
the Crown.
Yes,
s, that’s right. I couldn’t
care less
ess about that supposedly
umental occasion, which
monumental
ossed the world and
engrossed
mbled leaders from every
assembled
nook and cranny on Earth.
eems that royalists have
It seems
ht a glimpse of that
caught
idity reverberating on
morbidity
sociall media since the queen’s
passing
ng on Sept. 8 and they’ve
definitely
itely taken offense to this
opposition.
sition.
However,
wever, today is a wonderful
opportunity
rtunity for a ragtag
group
p of anti-monarchists to
storm
m Buckingham Palace and
England’s
and’s vaults and museums to
retrieve
ve our stolen properties.
It’s about time the Kohinoor
diamond,
ond, an astonishing 186carat diamond most likely
discovered
vered in South India, found
its rightful
ghtful place.
Thee diamond has been
whittled
led to 105.6 carats with
ms of India having gifted it
claims
to thee imperialists. Now, it sits
prettyy on the queen’s crown.
I’ll be livid if this gem graces
ew Queen Consort Camila
the new
es’ head now.
Bowles’
If you’re going to parade a
n gem, it’d probably be wiser
stolen
that someone as distinguishable
ana, Princess of Wales, were
as Diana,

The Washington Post.
Even in death, the queen has
managed to reiterate
the conceitedness of the
British Empire.
Regardless of the Monarchy’s
unnerving colonialism, the
queen was someone’s sister,
mother, grandmother, greatgrandm
dmo
other and cousin.
grandmother
Thatt d
e erves somee ssort
es
ort of
or
deserves
sensit
tiv
ivity.
sensitivity.
If only that adored family
member
er w
asn’t from
as
wasn’t
a lineage
lineeage
determined
de
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Women’s soccer claims first win
SPARTANS

2
EAGLES

1
PHOTOS BY
TRAVIS WYNN | SPARTAN DAILY

Right:
Sophomore defender
Carly Burns fights for the
ball while competing against
an Eastern Washington
player on Thursday night
at the Spartan Soccer
Complex. The team
captured its first win of
the season before entering
Mountain West Conference
play.

Below:

Freshman midfielder
Tatiana Cunningham jogs
during pregame warmups.

Center right:

Junior midfielder
Jordan Rowell follows
through after a kick.

UPCOMING
GAME
SJSU vs Air Force
Sept. 22 @ 4:30 p.m.

Above:
Sophomore midfielder
Taylor Phillips, who has a
shot-on-goal percentage
of 57.1%, looks to dribble
the ball.

Left:

Senior forward Isabella
Shallou-Enes
represents her captainship
while scannning the field.
Shallou-Enes logged
600 minutes of playing time
in seven games.
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